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$48,000 STUDY  COULD SAVE $300M
Associate Professor Brian Cherry,  of the Monash department of Ma.terials Engineering,  has  received  a grant of

$48,COO to launch a  project that could  ultimately save the Australian community about $300 million a year.

The grant,  announced last week by the Minister for
Science and Technology, Mr David Thomson, will fund
a  one-year   feasibility  study  on  the   setting  up  of  a
national corrosion research centre.

The  centre  has  been  proposed  by  the  Australasian
Corrosion Association, of which Dr Cherry is president.

Mr  Thomson  said  that  enormous  sums  were  spent
annually  on   corrosion  control   and   prevention.   The
problem was costing industry and the community up to
$5000 million a year - yet about $300 million of this
was easily avoidable.

Dr Cherry will examine proposals that include:
*An instant advice service on corrosion for the public

and small manufacturers.
*An  information  centre  providing  details  of  firms

offering corrosion prevention and control services.
*An   investigation   service   into   goods   affected   by

corrosion on a fee-for-service basis.
*Long-term research and education.

STUDENT CAMPAIGN FUNDS
Council on Monday agreed to a Union Board request

for permission to seek a reallocation of student funds to
enable the Monash Association of Students to engage in
the "Education Fightback Campaign".

In  a  message  to  the  Vice-Chancellor  on  Monday
morning,  the Warden of the Union,  Mr Sweeney,  said
the money - about $8000 - would be used to produce
posters, leaflets and broadsheets.  It would also finance
a trip to Canberra to enable student representatives to
lobby against the measures recommended by the Lynch
Committee,   as   well   as   for   radio   and   newspaper
advertising.  The  money  involved  came  from  student
funds,  and there was  no  question  of additional  funds
being provided.

The   Vice-Chancellor   reminded   Council   that   an
internal  re-allocation  of the  MAS  budget  requires the
approval  of  Council.  In  view  of  the  urgency  of  the
proposal,   Council   agreed   to   delegate   to   the   Vice-
Chancellor  the  authority  to  approve  of  Union  Board
recommendations for alteration or addition to the MAS
budget for the purpose of providing funds for the MAS•Education Fightback Campaign.

Professor  Martin  assured  Council  that  the  normal
safeguards  designed  to  prevent  money  being  paid  to
outside bodies still applied.

Council was told also that the proposed expenditure
fell  within  the  concept  of  "dissent  on  paper"  -  a
principle that had applied in such matters since the `60s.

CATERING APPOINTMHNT REJECTED
Council  has  requested  the  Union  Board  to  review

tenders for the job of catering consultant to the Union.
Council  was  told  on  Monday  of  disquiet  over  the

circumstances surrounding the award of a contract to a
firm    called   Food   Service   Systems.    It   adopted   a
recommendation that six other tenders for the position
should be re-examined.

DEPUTY VC COMMITTEE ENLARGED
Council has approved the appointment of two further

members  of  the  Selection  Committee  for  the  Deputy
Vice-Chancellorship (see SOUND  12-81).

They are Dr D.B. Miller (Anthropology & Sociology),
as a member of the non-professorial teaching staff, and
Mr Geoff Wilson,  as a member of the general staff.

GIFTS TO LAUNCH AN ART GALLERY
Art  benefactor   Joseph   Brown  has   made   another

generous gift to the University.
Among   the   donations   reported   to   Council   on

Monday was the sum  of Slo,000,  given by Dr Brown
towards the cost of an art gallery for the University. A
further  $50cO  has  been  given  by  Dr  Brown's  son,  Dr
Jeffrey Brown,  an engineering graduate and PH.D.  of
Monash.

At  a  graduation  ceremony  last  month,  Dr  Joseph
Brown received the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
In   his   Occasional   Address,   he   strongly   urged   the
construction   of   a   Monash   Gallery   to   house   the
University' s considerable art collection.

***

Other gifts reported to Council included:
*A sum of $5792 for the in vitro fertilisation program

conducted  by  Professor  Carl  Wood  and  his  team  at
Queen Victoria Medical Centre.  The money was raised
by Mr D.S. Rosengarten, of the Monash department of
surgery, Alfred Hospital, and Mrs Rosengarten, both of
whom  are  members  of the  "IVF  Friends'',  a support
group   formed  to  cater   for  the  interests   of  couples
involved in the ``test tube baby"  project.

*$5000  from  the  Myer  Foundation  to  support  the
work of the new Monash Centre for Human Bioethics.



RAZOR GANG: THREAT TO AUTONOMY?
Monash   University   Council    at   its   meeting   last

Monday again expressed its concern at decisions taken
by the Federal Government on the recommendations of
the ` `Razor Gang' ' ,without proper consultation with the
appropriate advisory bodies,  stich as the TEC.

Council  discussed  at  length  a  statement  from  the
Federation of Australian University Staff Associations
relating  to  the  proposal  to  phase  out  the  School  of
Engineering at Deakin University.

It expressed doubt as to whether the recommendation
constituted a direct threat to the autonomy of Deakin
University  because  it  foreshadowed  a  withdrawal  of
funds   and   not   a   firm   direction   to   phase   out   the
Engineering School.

However,  Council resolved that the Vice-Chancellor
should write to the Prime Minister and the Minister of
Education  expressing  its  concern  at  the  government's
failure to seek proper consultation and referring to the.
Deakin    recommendation    as    an    example    of   such
unilateral action.

The  Vice-Chancellor  was  also  asked  to  prepare  a
discussion paper on the general topic of governmental
threats to the autonomy of univerisities.

RLO0D BANK: YOUR HELP WANTED
The Red Cross Blood Bank will be back on campus

for a two-day visit next week.
The Bank will be operating on the ground floor of the

Menzies Building on Thursday and Friday, June 25-26.
Prospective donors should book their times now at the
Union Desk.

On   its   earlier   visit   this   year,   the   Bank   accepted
donations   from   933   volunteers   (including   163   new
donors).  It hopes to better that performance this time.

The Bank will return for another visit on July I-2.

LAW OF THE SEA SENINAR
The  Professorial  Board's  Standing  Committee  on

Marine Science and Technology is spousoring a seminar
on the status of negotiations for the proposed Law of
the Sea Convention and its international implications.
The principal speaker will be Associate Professor Barry
Connell, of the Faculty of Law.

The seminar will be held on Tuesday, June 30, from 3
p.in. to 5 p.in. in the Engineering Faculty. It is expected
that  attendance   will  be  restricted   to  those  with  an
interest  in,  or  who  have  a  specialisation  in,  fields  of
maritime   studies   which   may   be   affected   by   the
Convention.

Those interested should contact Mr Bryan Barwood,
Secretary   of   the   Standing   Committee,   Faculty   of
Science (ext.  2546) by Monday,  June 22.

DISCUSSION 0F FRIEDMAN VIDHOTAPE
The   Staff   Association   of   Monash   University   is

sponsoring a seminar on "Economics, Government and
Education"  on Wednesday,  July 1.

The   seminar,    to   be   led   by   Dr   Gerald   Burke
(Education), will revolve around a videotape of Milton
Friedman   on   "What's   wrong   with   your   schools?"
(`schools'  here  used  in  the  American  sense  to  include
tertiary institutions).

The session will be held in R2 at  1.10 p.in.

SCIENCE ACADEMY PUBLICATIONS
The  University  has  received  an  up-to-date  listing  of

`Publications   in  Print'   and  details   of  other  reports

produced by the Australian Academy of Science.
`Publications  in  Print'  gives  current  prices  of more

than    70    publications,    embracing    Reports    of   the
Academy, Science and Industry Forum Reports, School
Books,  Conference Proceedings and Serials.

The  material  may  be  perused  in  the  Information
Office.

NEW ABORIGINAL RESEARCH DIRECTOR
Ms Eve Fesl,  senior tutor in Aboriginal Studies and

Acting  Director  of  the  Monash  Aboriginal  Research
Centre since earlier this year, will take over on July 1 as
full-time Director of the Centre.

She   succeeds   Colin   Bourke,   the   Centre's   former
director who left in March to become general manager
of the Aboriginal Development Commission.

Ms Fesl,  who is  of Aboriginal descent,  is a Monash
graduate:  she  gained  an  honours  Arts  degree in  1978,
and is currently enrolled as a part-time MA student.

She  joined   the   Aboriginal   Research   Centre   as   a
research assistant in 1977, and in 1978 became secretary
to the director.  The  following year she was appointed
senior  tutor  with  responsibility  for  setting  up  a  new
course of study for second year Arts students.

Ms   Fesl   has   had   wide   experience   in   Aboriginal
education  and  affairs  generally,  and  for  the  past  two
years  has  been  involved  in  the  Bandjalang  Language
Program,   which   has   seen   the   introduction   of  this
language into primary schools in Victoria, and plans to
introduce it in NSW.

COMING EVENTS
JUNE 24: "The two-airline policy: Background and development"

by   Stanley   Brogden.   Transport   Planning  and   Research   Seminar
presented jointly by Civil Engineering departments of Melbourne and
Monash Universities.  3.30 p.in.  in Civil Engineering Lecture Theatre
81, University of Melbourne.

JUNE 24: "Turbulence and mean drag of normal flat disks" - a
department  of Mechanical  Engineering  seminar by Andie  I.aneville
(Sherbrooke    University,    Quebec).    3.30    p.in.,    Room    203/5,
Mechanical Engineering.

JUNE 24-26: Stoppard & Tennyson - Monash English Department
Players present Stoppard's "The Real Inspector Hound" (din. `by Tim
Scott and Peter Groves) and Tennyson's "The Promise of May" (dir.
Dennis Davison),  8 p.in.  nightly in English Drama Studio (sherry at
7.30).  Tickets at $2 from English Department office (room 707).

JUNE 25: Free lunchtime concert of Thai music and dance, under
the  direction  of a  Thai  visitor to  Monash.  Pres.  by  Department  of
hausic  at  I  p.in.  in  the  department's  auditorium,  the  concert  will
feature both classical and modern social dancing, and a classical Thai
orchestra - the pi phat - will be played.
JUNE 25: "A personal experience of racism", by Marcia Langton -
Aboriginal  Studies  Lecture  pres.   by  Monash  Aboriginal  Research
Centre.  I  p.in.  in R6.

JUNE   25:   ``Trojan   Women"   -   film   directed   by   Cacoyannis,
presented  by Monash  department  of Classical  Studies.  6.30  p.in.  in
Union Theatre.  Admission free.
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